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• Many thanks again to members of the WG for their contributions
• Over 100 colleagues successfully completed the course
• Soon the course will be open to all as a self-paced course
Work towards piloting national workshops for upscaling the implementation of disaster-related statistics based on DRSF:

- national capacity building
- developing national workplans/priority areas of work
- agreeing to institutional mechanisms/responsibilities

Pilot programme aims to be flexible to country needs and capacities; it is to be country led.
National level capacity building

• One potential approach (to be determined by country needs; ESCAP to support and facilitate discussions)
  • Prior to national workshop participants complete online course and short diagnostic tool
  • Topics for live sessions:
    • National policies and data needs; substantive topics of interest and outstanding questions from online component
    • Coordination of work on disaster related statistics; creation of a working group and outline of work programme
    • Exercise on data availability and priorities of work

• Those interested in should contact ESCAP’s SD and SIAP—due to resource constraints we might not be able to meet all requests immediately.